Enter Stage Write
Why

What

Birmingham may rank as the UK’s second city, but
its cultural scene lags well behind other smaller
metropolis in the country. As the capital of the West
Midlands seeks to become more prosperous, it is
vital that it taps into the UK’s creative sector which
contributes £87.4 million to the economy and
almost two million jobs. Founded in 2017 by actor,
producer and solo entrepreneur, Natalie Edwards,
the Enter Stage Write competition seeks to promote
regional inclusion and better representation in the
creative arts industries in the United Kingdom.

Launched in December 2017, Enter Stage Write is a
nationwide scriptwriting competition judged both by
words on the page and theatrical performance on
the stage.

Fast Facts

Why you?

■
■
■
■

■

Launched in December 2017
Average of 400 script submissions each year
Sold out audience of 300 attending the Enter
Stage Write Grand Final in 2017 and 2018
60K+ social media followers through founder
Natalie Edwards’ and Enter Stage Write’s
platforms on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
Snapchat and LinkedIn
Broad media coverage on local and national
news media including BBC Radio West
Midlands, BBC Radio London, Made in
Birmingham TV station, The Stage and The
Voice newspapers.

This annual X factor style talent show for
scriptwriters promotes regional inclusivity, unearths
diverse talent, creates opportunities for artistic
talent in the West Midlands and attracts new
audiences to the theatre.

We invite you to become part of this cultural
revolution in the West Midlands. Become a 2019
Enter Stage Write sponsor and…
■

■
■

Be at the vanguard of creating tangible lifechanging opportunities for performers in the
region
Making the West Midlands a thriving and potent
cultural destination in the nation
Benefit from regional and national media
coverage and a social media viral campaign that
will demonstrate your company’s support for a
good cause

“Creative outlets like Enter Stage Write are essential for talent seeking their way into the
industry. Natalie and the team should be very proud that their efforts are helping emerging
writers carve out careers. Long may that continue.”
Lisa Walters, Channel 4

How
In the autumn of each year, there is a call for submissions of ten-minute-long scripts for television, radio, film
or theatre. A panel of experts reviews the submitted scripts and decides on a shortlist of five scripts that will
be adapted for the stage and performed by professional actors at the Enter Stage Write Grand Final.
Two awards are available on the night:
■ The Enter Stage Write champion award - chosen by the judges
■ The Enter Stage Write Audience award
Past champions include Abraham Adeyemi who has since been accepted onto the prestigious BFI Network x
BAFTA Crew 2019 - a career development programme for writers, directors and other technical talent. He has
also secured a £15,000 grant to write and direct his first short film.
Supporters of the competition include leaders from the worlds of television, film and theatre such as
■ Darcia Martin, the Call the Midwife director,
■ Lee Mason, Channel 4 Commissioning Editor
■ William Gallagher, Deputy Co-Chair of the Writer’s Guild of Great Britain and Doctor Who, Casualty and
Eastenders writer.

“Having attended both Enter Stage Write events, I love the format and more importantly what they
are doing for the industry - giving people a platform to perform - much like what we are trying to
do at the Birmingham Film Fes-tival. We will continue to support this event in future years.”
Dean Williams, CEO, Birmingham Film Festival

Abraham Adeyemi Winner 2017 | Tonia Dayle Winner 2018

Enter Stage Write
Contact Natalie Edwards at Natalie@transitionstagecompany.com or on +44 7446 739 099 to reserve any of
the sponsorship opportunities below that may interest you.

Sponsorship Tiers
Platinum Sponsor : one available

Gold Sponsor : one available

Value: £13000

Value: £6000

■

Sponsor, Enter Stage Write Champion award

■

Sponsor, Enter Stage Write Audience Award

■

A spot on the judging panel

■

15 complimentary Grand Final tickets

■

20 complimentary Grand Final tickets

■

■

Company featured prominently on Grand
Final venue, event programme, and press
releases, social media and all other
promotional material

Company featured on Grand Final venue,
event programme, and press releases, social
media and all other promotional material

VIP Aperitif Sponsor : one available

Silver Sponsor : one available

Value: £4000

Value: £3000

■

Sponsor, Pre-Event Drinks Reception

■

10 complimentary Grand Final tickets

■

15 complimentary Grand Final tickets

■

■

Company featured in Grand Final venue,
Reception venue, event programme and
social media

Company featured on Grand Final venue,
event programme and social media

Good Bag Sponsor : multiple available

Advert in Event Programme

Value: £150

■

£200 for a half page ad

■

£350 for a full page ad

■

Product or leaflet included in goody bag

■

Company mention in event programme and
social media

